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Abstract. Two Doppler coherent radar systems are currently
working at Hankasalmi, Finland, the STARE and CUTLASS
radars operating at ∼144MHz and ∼12MHz, respectively.
The STARE beam 3 is nearly co-located with the CUTLASS
beam 5, providing an opportunity for echo velocity compar-
ison along the same direction but at signiﬁcantly different
radar frequencies. In this study we consider an event when
STARE radar echoes are detected at the same ranges as CUT-
LASS radar echoes. The observations are complemented
by EISCAT measurements of the ionospheric electric ﬁeld
and electron density behaviour at one range of 900km. Two
separate situations are studied; for the ﬁrst one, CUTLASS
observed F-region echoes (including the range of the EIS-
CAT measurements), while for the second one CUTLASS
observed E-region echoes. In both cases STARE E-region
measurements were available. We show that F-region CUT-
LASS velocities agree well with the convection component
along the CUTLASS radar beam, while STARE velocities
are typically smaller by a factor of 2–3. For the second case,
STARE velocities are found to be either smaller or larger
than CUTLASS velocities, depending on the range. Plasma
physics of E-and F-region irregularities is discussed in at-
tempt to explain the inferred relationship between various
velocities. Special attention is paid to ionospheric refraction
that is important for the detection of 12-MHz echoes.
Key words. Ionosphere (ionospheric irregularities; plasma
waves and instabilities; auroral ionosphere)
1 Introduction
The high-latitude ionosphere always has ﬁne structure, with
irregularities being present at all heights from the bottom
of the D-region to the top of the F-region (Fejer and Kel-
ley, 1980; Tsunoda, 1988). Over the years, signiﬁcant ef-
forts have been made to understand the nature of ionospheric
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wave-like irregularities elongated with the Earth’s magnetic
ﬂux lines. Important contributions to this area have been
made through VHF radar observations of coherent echoes
(Sahr and Fejer, 1996; Schlegel, 1996). VHF radars are sen-
sitive to meter-scale irregularities in the E-region. It is well
established now that these irregularities are produced by the
Farley-Buneman (FB) and gradient-drift (GD) plasma insta-
bilities, although other plasma instabilities, effective primar-
ily at the bottom of the E-region, have been recently con-
templated (e.g. Dimant and Sudan, 1995, 1997; Kagan and
Kelley, 1998, 2000). Another potential source of meter-scale
irregularitiesatthebottomoftheE-regionisneutralwindtur-
bulence (Gurevitch et al., 1997). For VHF radar observations
at high-latitudes, detection of coherent echoes above the E-
region is practically impossible, since the radio waves reach
the ﬁeld-aligned irregularities at very large off-orthogonal
(aspect) angles, resulting in backscatter power too low to be
detected.
Over the last decade, with the introduction of a number
of the Super Dual Auroral Network (SuperDARN) coherent
radars (Greenwald et al., 1995), operating at HF, information
on the high-latitude irregularities of decameter scale has be-
come available. Moreover, since strong radio-wave refrac-
tion is possible at HF, even for ordinary conditions, such
systems can potentially observe irregularities at nearly all
heights wherever they exist. Obviously, a combination of
VHF and HF radars can provide important information on
irregularity properties and excitation conditions, both at dif-
ferent scales and at different heights.
Recently, attempts have been made to combine HF
(12MHz) and VHF (50MHz) observations for studies of
E-region high-latitude irregularities (Koustov et al., 2001;
Makarevitch et al., 2001). These measurements showed dif-
ferences in properties of meter and decameter irregularities.
However, the conclusions of these studies are subject to the
uncertainty in the amount of refraction that is experienced by
radar waves at both frequencies. In this respect, more cer-
tain conclusions can be made in the case of a VHF system
that has higher frequency and thus, is less sensitive to iono-1648 A. V. Koustov et al.: Velocities of auroral coherent echoes at 12 and 144MHz
spheric refraction.
Radar measurements that are currently under way at Han-
kasalmi, Finland are extremely convenient for joint VHF/HF
studies of auroral irregularities. Here, the HF Co-operative
UK Twin Located Auroral Sounding System (CUTLASS)
radar (8–20MHz), run by the University of Leicester, UK
(CUTLASS is a part of the SuperDARN network) is co-
located with the VHF STARE radar (∼144MHz), operated
by the Finnish Meteorological Institute, Helsinki. Moreover,
some beams of these radar systems overlap so that a compari-
son of range proﬁles of echo characteristics can be performed
withoutanyadditionalassumptionsregardingtheirazimuthal
variations. In addition to these two coherent systems, the tri-
static EISCAT incoherent radar (the main facility at Tromsø)
can measure ionospheric plasma parameters in both E- and
F-regions. In the CP-1K mode, the area of EISCAT mea-
surements is located within one of the STARE and one of the
CUTLASS radar beams.
Inthisstudyweconsidernearlysimultaneousobservations
of coherent echoes by STARE and CUTLASS along one di-
rection with the goal to establish differences and similarities
in Doppler velocity distributions and thus, give new informa-
tion on the plasma physics of irregularity formation. We also
perform a more detailed analysis of VHF/HF echo velocities
and plasma convection at the EISCAT spot. One should say
that in spite of a more or less continuous operation of the
CUTLASS and STARE radars, common events with reason-
able data overlap are not frequent. A requirement to have si-
multaneous EISCAT measurements limited dramatically the
number of events suitable for studying. By searching through
the common data base (with EISCAT operating in the CP-
1 mode) over several years, we were able to identify only
2 events of reasonable quality, and only one of these is dis-
cussed in this study (this event exhibits more clear features).
2 Experiment setup
Figure 1 shows the experiment conﬁguration. The broad fan-
like zone is the cutlass radar ﬁeld-of-view (FoV) for slant
ranges between 300 and 1200km, assuming the height of
110km. Dashed lines indicate the ranges of 600 and 900km
from Hankasalmi. The lightly shaded area within the CUT-
LASS FoV is the location of the CUTLASS beam 5 (assum-
ing the width of 5◦; the actual beam width can be slightly dif-
ferent depending on radar frequency), and the darker shading
is the STARE beam 3. The STARE beam is slightly shifted to
the west of the CUTLASS beam’s center and has the beam
width of 3.2◦. For the analysis, these beams were selected
since they reasonably overlap and there is also an area where
jointmeasurementswiththeEISCATincoherentscatterradar
are possible. The solid circle in Fig. 1 represents the loca-
tion of EISCAT area of measurements (at 300km) in CP-1K
mode. Note that the real diameter of the EISCAT collect-
ing area is ∼1km in the E-layer and ∼2.5km in the F-layer,
meaning that the EISCAT spatial resolution is at least one or-
der of magnitude ﬁner than the coherent radars. The distance
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Fig. 1. Field-of-view of the Hankasalmi CUTLASS HF radar for
ranges between 300 and 1200km at the height of 110km. Dashed
lines are slant ranges of 600 and 900km. The lightly shaded sec-
tor is the location of the CUTLASS beam 5. The darker beam-like
sectors are the location of the Finland STARE radar beam 3 and
the Norway STARE radar beam 4. The solid dot denotes the area
where ionospheric parameters were monitored by the EISCAT inco-
herent scatter radar. Also shown are PACE lines of equal magnetic
latitudes 3 = 60◦ and 3 = 70◦.
from Hankasalmi to the EISCAT collecting area is around
900km (for the height of ∼300km). We also show the lo-
cation of beam 4 of the second STARE radar (140MHz)
operated at Midtsandan (Norway) by the Max-Plank Insti-
tute, Lindau. The intersection of the chosen STARE radar
beams is very close to the area of the EISCAT measurements.
The distance from Midtsandan to the EISCAT spot is about
750km. In Fig. 1 the PACE magnetic latitudes of 60◦ and
70◦ are presented for the reader’s convenience.
We focus in this study on the event of 12 February 1999,
10:00–18:00UT. During this period, all radars were in their
standard modes. The HF CUTLASS radar (12.4MHz) was
operated in the fast common mode, which completes one
full sweep over the FoV in one minute. The radar scanned
through 16 beam positions, starting a scan at the beginning
of each minute with a dwell time in each beam position of
about 3s. Echo power, Doppler velocity and spectral width
were determined in 45-km range bins from 180km to ranges
well beyond the E-region radio horizon of 1200km.
The STARE VHF radars (144/140MHz) had a 15-km
range resolution, starting at 495km and a 20s integration
time. The standard single-to-double pulse pattern was used
(Greenwald et al., 1978) to resolve the power and Doppler
velocity proﬁles.
The EISCAT radar was in CP-1K mode with the trans-
mitter beam at Tromsø being oriented along the local mag-
netic ﬂux line, with the receiver beams at Kiruna and So-
dankyla being oriented to a common volume. All three
beams were intersecting at the height of 250km to perform
tri-static measurements of the ionospheric electric ﬁeld. InA. V. Koustov et al.: Velocities of auroral coherent echoes at 12 and 144MHz 1649
Fig. 2. Plots of CUTLASS HF echo
power, Doppler velocity and spectral
width versus time in beam 5 for the
event of 12 February 1999, 10:00–
18:00UT.
addition, measurements of the electron density were per-
formed from ∼90km to ∼300km along the Tromsø beam.
The altitude resolution of density measurements was 3.1km
below ∼180km and 22km above ∼180km. We used 2-min
averaged data to ensure that the timing was as close as pos-
sible to the integration time of coherent radars. Since the
3 radar systems did not coordinate the timing of the mea-
surements, there were some differences in time between data
records, but these differences were less than 1min.
3 Event overview
The twelfth of February 1999 was a moderately disturbed
day (Coffey, 1999) with low local magnetic activity over
Scandinavia, seen by the IMAGE magnetometer network
between 10:00UT and 13:00UT (magnetic perturbations
<+100nT)andsomeactivityafterwards. Asmoothenhance-
ment of an eastward electrojet (perturbations <+250nT) was
observed between 14:30UT and 15:00UT followed by an-
other intensiﬁcation between 15:00 and 15:30UT. A third
activation after 16:00UT was followed by 2 short-lived in-
trusions of a westward electrojet (magnetic perturbations
stronger than −250nT) at latitudes poleward of Tromsø.
CUTLASS echoes were detected during almost the whole
period under discussion, but in two bands of ranges that were
quite different, Fig. 2. Prior to 14:00UT, echoes were lo-
cated at large ranges of 700–1100km. Interferometer mea-
surements showed that these were F-region echoes. By em-
ploying ray tracing, Danskin et al. (2002) showed that for
the period under consideration, one would expect the pres-
enceofF-regionechoesat800–1200kmandE-regionechoes
at shorter ranges (their Fig. 7). There were seen only some
short-lived echoes at short ranges (Fig. 2). One of the pos-
sible reasons for the absence of these short-range echoes is
a strong electric ﬁeld decrease with latitude; we demonstrate
the effect later by showing that the CULTASS velocity de-
creases at shorter ranges.
After 14:00UT, echoes were continuously seen at much
shorter ranges, typically 400–700km, with some slow dis-
placements of the echo band in the north-south direction.
According to the interferometer measurements, these were
E-region echoes. Generally, one can expect F-region echoes
at farther ranges at these times, since according to EISCAT,
the electric ﬁeld was quite signiﬁcant at that part of the iono-
sphere and one would expect the decameter irregularities be-
ing present at the F-region heights. However, no F-region
echoes were detected. By employing ray tracing, we show
later (see Fig. 13 in Discussion) that due to a quite dense
E-region at these times, the F-region decameter irregularities
weresimplynotaccessibletoHFradiowaves. Duringthepe-
riods of F- and E-region HF echo observations, measured HF1650 A. V. Koustov et al.: Velocities of auroral coherent echoes at 12 and 144MHz
Fig. 3. Plots of STARE VHF echo Doppler velocity versus time in
beam 3 for the Finland radar and beam 4 for the Norway radar for
the event of 12 February 1999, 10:00–18:00UT.
velocities were quite different and large, up to 200–600m/s
in the ﬁrst case and low, 100–200m/s, in the second case.
STARE registered echoes between about 11:00UT and
18:00UT in a broad band of ranges, starting from about 500–
600km all the way to the radio horizon of 1200km, Fig. 3.
STARE velocities for both radars were quite variable, with
lower velocities at near distances and larger velocities at far
distances. This trend was perhaps partially associated with a
general decrease in the electric ﬁeld with latitude.
A more detail presentation of the data is given in Figs. 4a–
c and 5a–c. In Fig. 4a we show the power of Hankasalmi
and Midtsandan echoes at ranges close to the EISCAT range
(bin 27 for Hankasalmi and bin 17 for Midtsandan) for the
whole event. The Norway echoes are obviously stronger.
One observes quite synchronous temporal variations of the
power. In Fig. 4a we also show the electron density at the
height of 110km, roughly at the center of the electrojet layer.
According to the EISCAT measurements, the density pro-
ﬁles most of the time exhibited a broad maximum near 110–
120km. One notices the correlation between the STARE
echo power increases (for both radars) and the electron den-
sity enhancements, a well-known effect at VHF (Starkov et
Fig. 4. (a) Temporal variations of Finland STARE (green dots)
and Norway STARE (blue dots) echo power in bins 27 and 17, re-
spectively. Power of the Norway radar was scaled down by 2.4dB
to take into account the shorter distance to the scattering volume.
Solid line shows the electron density at 110km according to EIS-
CAT measurements. (b) Plasma convection velocity magnitude and
azimuth according to EISCAT tri-static measurements at 250km
(solid line) and STARE convection magnitude/direction estimates
(squares). (c) The Hankasalmi CUTLASS echo power (red dia-
monds) versus time and the electron density at 250km according to
EISCAT measurements.
al., 1983; Williams et al., 1999).
Figure 4b shows the electron drift (opposite to plasma con-
vection) magnitude and direction (solid line), as observed
by EISCAT (the data were smoothed with a 5-point slid-
ing window). The direction is measured from geographic
north, positive to the east. The electron ﬂow is quite fast,
in excess of 400m/s for the majority of the time (see hori-
zontal dashed line). This means that the threshold condition
for the FB plasma instability excitation is met most of the
time. The ﬂow is predominantly westward (eastward electro-
jet). One can clearly see a correlation between the decrease
in STARE power in Fig. 4a (no echoes before 11:00UT and
around13:00UT,lowpowernear15:30UT)andthedecrease
in the electric ﬁeld. We also show in Fig. 4b the azimuth and
magnitude of the electron ﬂow, as derived from the standardA. V. Koustov et al.: Velocities of auroral coherent echoes at 12 and 144MHz 1651
STARE merging procedure (squares). One can see a reason-
able agreement in the STARE and EISCAT azimuths and a
signiﬁcant STARE underestimation of the ﬂow magnitude,
in agreement with earlier results by Nielsen and Schlegel
(1985).
In Fig. 4c we show electron density at 250km (EISCAT).
In the F-region, density proﬁles were fairly ﬂat between
heights of 220 and 270km (though sometimes with quite
a variability from one height to the next one), exhibiting a
broad maximum around 250km. We also present in this di-
agram the CUTLASS echo power as measured near the EIS-
CAT spot, the red diamonds. One can see that the HF echoes
are received for F-region densities around 2.0 × 1011 m−3.
Such electron density is sufﬁcient to provide the radio-wave
orthogonality at the height of 180–230km (Danskin et al.,
2002) thus, conﬁrming that the CUTLASS echoes between
12:00UT and 14:00UT were indeed coming from the F-
region heights.
An overview of the velocity measurements of all radars
is presented in Figs. 5a–c. In Fig. 5a we show the EISCAT
velocity component (solid line) projected along the direction
of the STARE-Finland radar beam 3 (as expected under the
assumption that the VHF Doppler velocity is a cosine com-
ponent of the total drift). We superimpose the Doppler ve-
locity (green points) measured by the STARE-Finland radar
in beam 3, bin 27. Since the spread of points is signiﬁcant,
we indicate the smoothed temporal variation of the Doppler
velocity by a solid green line. One can see some general
agreement in temporal variations of the velocities, although
the STARE velocity is typically smaller than the EISCAT ve-
locity by a factor of 2–3. Also shown in Fig. 5a is the ion-
acoustic speed (we assigned a negative sign for the conve-
nience of presentation) at ∼111km, according to EISCAT
measurements. We assumed that both electrons and ions are
isothermal, and the ion mass is 31amu. One can see that
most of the time the EISCAT velocity component along the
Finland radar beam 3 (and the Finland radar Doppler velocity
as well) was below the ion-acoustic speed, meaning that the
Finland STARE radar was observing electrojet irregularities
outside the FB instability cone.
Figure 5b shows similar data for the EISCAT veloc-
ity along the STARE-Norway radar beam 4, the STARE-
Norway Doppler velocity in bin 17 (plotted with the oppo-
site sign for the convenience of presentation) and the ion-
acoustic speed at ∼111km (we also assigned a negative sign
for it). Here the STARE/EISCAT agreement is slightly bet-
ter, though the STARE velocity is still almost always smaller
than the EISCAT velocity. Both the EISCAT velocity com-
ponent along the Norway beam 4 and the Norway Doppler
velocity have smaller magnitudes than the ion-acoustic speed
most of the time, meaning that this radar was also observing
irregularities outside the FB instability cone.
Figure 5c compares the EISCAT velocity component
along the CUTLASS beam 5 and the CUTLASS Doppler ve-
locity at ∼900km. Contrary to the STARE case, the agree-
ment is much better, though there is a tendency for the CUT-
LASS velocity to be slightly smaller. One can notice a lack
Fig. 5. (a) Finland STARE (green dots) beam 3 Doppler veloc-
ity in bin 27 versus time and the EISCAT convection component
(solid line) along beam 3. The solid green line represents smoothed
behaviour of the STARE velocity. (b) Norway STARE (blue dots)
beam 4 Doppler velocity in bin 17 and the EISCAT convection com-
ponent (solid line) along beam 4 versus time. The blue solid line
represents smoothed behaviour of the STARE velocity. (c) Han-
kasalmi CUTLASS beam 5 Doppler velocity (red dots) in bin 16
and the EISCAT convection component (solid line) along this beam
versus time.
of CUTLASS echoes after 14:00UT; at this time the echo
band was located at shorter ranges, see Fig. 2.
4 Aspect angle conditions for coherent radars
We show in this study that the aspect angle conditions of
measurements are important for understanding obtained re-
sults. For this reason, we consider them in detail in this sec-
tion. Figure 6a shows the aspect angle (at various heights)
versus slant range for both HF and VHF Hankasalmi radars
and the azimuth of −20.8◦ (beam 3 of STARE). A sim-
ple geometric-optics approach was employed, similar to Us-
pensky et al. (1994). The uniform electron density of 5 ×
1010 m−3 has been adopted, though the STARE aspect angles1652 A. V. Koustov et al.: Velocities of auroral coherent echoes at 12 and 144MHz
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Fig. 6. Aspect angles versus slant range at various heights for (a)
Norway STARE radar beam 4, (b) Finland STARE radar beam 3
and Hankasalmi CUTLASS radar beam 5. An electron density of
5 × 1011 m−3 was assumed.
do not change much for electron densities typically observed
in the auroral ionosphere.
One can see that the STARE aspect angles are negative at
all slant ranges. Negative aspect angles mean that additional
refraction of radio waves is required to meet magnetic ﬂux
lines orthogonally. At the height of 110km, the aspect an-
gles are of the order of −0.8◦ at ranges 800–1000km and
they go down fairly quickly at shorter ranges. The STARE
aspect angles are better at lower heights. Calculations show
that in the F-region (250km), the aspect angles range from
−25◦ at short distances, to −8◦ near the radio horizon. The
STARE-Norway aspect angles, presented in Fig. 6b, show
variations similar to the ones by the STARE-Finland radar,
with aspect angles at the EISCAT spot of about −1◦ at the
height of 110km.
The CUTLASS aspect angles exhibit a more dramatic
change with range. They are strongly negative at distances
of less than 400–500km and positive at distances beyond
∼500–600km. The location of the point with zero aspect
angle (at every height) is very sensitive to the choice of the
1210-1220 UT
a) c)
d) b)
1220-1230 UT
Fig. 7. Averaged slant range proﬁles of echo power (a, c)
and Doppler velocity (b, d) for two 10-min periods of joint
STARE/CUTLASS observations when CUTLASS observed F-
region echoes and STARE observed E-region echoes. An asterisk
(in b, d) shows EISCAT convection component along the direction
of observations at the range of 900km. Square and open diamond
(in a, c) show the average electron density at the heights of 250 and
110km, respectively. Scale for the densities is shown to the right of
panel (c).
electron density; this point is located farther (closer) away
(towards) from the radar with density decrease (increase). A
more thorough, full ray-tracing analysis for the most recent
AACGM magnetic ﬁeld model shows that the range of near-
zero aspect angles at HF is in between 450 and 550km, de-
pending on height. The fact that the aspect angles presented
in Fig. 6a are not extremely precise is not so important for
this study, because there is much more serious uncertainty in
the electron density proﬁle and its latitudinal variation. In
the F-region (250km), the CUTLASS aspect angles are sev-
eral degrees better than at 140MHz, but still quite large for
chosen electron density.
An important conclusion of these calculations is that the
aspectanglesforbothSTAREradarsarealmostnowhereper-
fect. The aspect conditions quickly deteriorate at distances
of less than 600–700km, whereas near perfect aspect condi-
tions for the CUTLASS radar can be met in a broad band of
ranges, from 400km to 1200km, depending on the electron
density in the E- and F-regions.
5 Details of the velocity relationship
One of the goals in this study is to compare HF and VHF
velocities. We do this in two different ways. First, we con-
sider averaged slant range proﬁles of the power and velocity
with averaging over 10-min intervals (we consider periods
during which a 1-min comparison shows reasonable agree-
ment). Our second approach is to compare VHF and HF ve-
locity data at similar ranges and for the time separation of
less than 1min. We explore then the relationship of HF/VHFA. V. Koustov et al.: Velocities of auroral coherent echoes at 12 and 144MHz 1653
Fig. 8. Scatter plot of Hankasalmi CUTLASS velocity versus Fin-
land STARE velocity at several slant ranges for the period of 11:00–
14:00UT when CUTLASS (STARE) radar observed echoes from
the F- (E)-region.
velocities and plasma convection monitored by EISCAT at a
range of 900km.
5.1 F/E comparison
The ﬁrst half of the considered period corresponded to the
case when the CUTLASS radar observed F-region scatter
whilebothSTAREradars, asalways, observedE-regionscat-
ter. We call such situation the F/E case.
5.1.1 Range proﬁles
Typical examples of power and velocity range distributions
for two 10-min intervals during this period are presented in
Figs. 7a–d. Here the data are averaged for each range of ob-
servations; thin and thick lines show STARE (Finland) and
CUTLASS measurements, respectively. Vertical bars indi-
cate the standard deviations of the parameters at each range.
No range corrections were applied for the power of both
radars. Ranges with less than 5 points for CUTLASS and
13 points for STARE (less than half of the potentially pos-
sible measurements) are not considered. Typically for each
range, there were 6–8 points for CUTLASS and more than
20 points for STARE. In Figs. 7a and c we also show at
900km the averaged densities as measured by EISCAT at
110km (open diamond) and 250km (square). In Figs. 7b
and d we show by asterisk the averaged velocity component
at 900km as measured by EISCAT.
One can see that the range coverage for CUTLASS is
smaller than for STARE. In terms of power, CUTLASS
shows fairly clear maxima at ranges ∼750km, while STARE
shows much more uniform distributions with steady power
decreases at short distances. This decrease is consistent with
the deterioration of aspect conditions and perhaps some elec-
tric ﬁeld decrease at short ranges. Also, the CUTLASS
power proﬁle in Fig. 7c is shifted slightly towards larger
Fig. 9. Range proﬁles of the velocity ratio R =
VSTARE/VCUTLASS for several periods of measurements.
ranges than in Fig. 7a, most likely due to a decrease in the
F-region electron density. STARE and CUTLASS velocities
are different at all ranges, from 700 to 1100km, with the
velocity ratio of the order of 0.5. At the point of EISCAT
measurements, the CUTLASS velocity is close to the EIS-
CAT velocity component on Fig. 7b and slightly smaller on
Fig. 7d, consistent with the data presented in Fig. 5c. Magni-
tudes of HF velocity are smaller at shorter ranges. This hap-
pens, most likely, due to an electric ﬁeld decrease at lower
latitudes, a commonly seen effect in the afternoon sector
(Rich and Hairston, 1994).
In Fig. 8 we compare STARE and CUTLASS veloci-
ties for measurements with time separation of less than one
minute. We use STARE data averaged over three successive
15-km bins (to match 45-km bins of CUTLASS). One can
see that the STARE velocities are systematically smaller than
the CUTLASS velocities at all ranges, including the range of
the EISCAT measurements.
To give more a quantitative assessment of the VHF veloc-
ity with respect to the HF velocity and thus, with respect to
the E × B (convection) component along the HF beam, we
consider range proﬁles of the ratio R = VSTARE/VCUTLASS.
We have to keep in mind here that the CUTLASS Doppler
velocities agreed well with the EISCAT convection measure-
ments at one point (for the range of 900km, Fig. 5c), and
thus, one can treat the CUTLASS velocity range proﬁle as
the range proﬁle of the convection component. Since the as-
pect angles of STARE measurements are progressively larger
at shorter ranges, the expectation is that R should be smaller
at shorter ranges. In Fig. 9 we present several range proﬁles
for the ratio R, including two proﬁles for the data shown in
Fig. 7. Three proﬁles out of four demonstrate the expected
effect. We should note that such a tendency was not always1654 A. V. Koustov et al.: Velocities of auroral coherent echoes at 12 and 144MHz
Fig. 10. Data on the observed
STARE Finland velocities and lin-
ear theory expectations. (a) Ra-
tio of the Finland Doppler velocity
to the EISCAT convection component
R1 = VSTARE/VEISCAT for the whole
period of observations at the EISCAT
spot. (b) Statistics of R1 values. (c)
Ratio R1 as a function of the convec-
tion component magnitude. (d) Ratio of
the irregularity phase velocity (accord-
ing to the linear ﬂuid theory of electro-
jetirregularities)totheconvectioncom-
ponent as a function of the aspect angle.
Curves are given for heights 95–130km
with 5-km step.
clear due to a signiﬁcant data spread for both radar systems.
Obviously, a statistical study of this effect is required, and
this work is currently under way for the events with more
stable coherent radar data.
5.1.2 Comparison at the EISCAT spot
VHF measurements at the EISCAT spot allow us to assess
these velocities with respect to the E × B velocity compo-
nent measured by the EISCAT radar (VEISCAT). We show
in Fig. 10a the ratio R1 = VSTARE/VEISCAT for the whole
period under study. Here we used the data of Fig. 5a that
we averaged over 2-min intervals. Figure 10b gives the dis-
tribution of R1 values. The more frequently occurring R1
is ∼0.2, though all values between 0.1 and 1.0 are pos-
sible. Figure 10c shows R1 versus VEISCAT. Though the
data spread is signiﬁcant, one can recognize that R1 tends
to decrease with the velocity (electric ﬁeld), something one
would expect from the kinetic theory of the FB instability
(Schlegel, 1983). Figure 10d shows expected values for the
ratio of the irregularity phase velocity and the E × B com-
ponent (Vph/VE) for various aspect angles and at different
ionospheric heights, according to the linear theory of the FB
and GD instabilities (95–130km, the step in height is 5km).
The standard formula (Fejer and Kelley, 1980) was used with
the ion term contribution being neglected, similar to Kustov
et al. (1990) and Uspensky et al. (1994). The electron-neutral
and ion-neutral collision frequencies used in the calculations
were computed similarly to Schlegel (1983) by selecting the
MSIS-90 atmospheric model for the latitude, longitude and
period under study. One can see from Fig. 10c that at the as-
pectangleof1◦ theirregularityphasevelocitycanbesmaller
than the convection component by a factor of 2–3, depending
on the height in the ionosphere, in rough agreement with the
observations.
5.2 E/E comparison, range proﬁles
For the second period between 14:00 and 18:00UT both
STARE and CUTLASS echoes were received from the E-
region, and we explore these data in this section. Fig-
ures 11a–d show data in the same format as in the F/E case of
Figs. 7a–d. Again, the STARE range coverage is more sig-
niﬁcant than the CUTLASS coverage. One can see that this
time the CUTLASS echo regions are shifted more towards
the radar than the STARE echo regions, in agreement with
enhanced E-region density in this case, when compared with
Fig. 4a. Interestingly enough, the maxima of the STAREA. V. Koustov et al.: Velocities of auroral coherent echoes at 12 and 144MHz 1655
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a) c)
d) b)
1455-1505 UT
Fig. 11. Similar to Fig. 7 except
for periods when both CUTLASS and
STARE observed E-region echoes.
power proﬁles are shifted (e.g. in Fig. 11a) to shorter ranges,
where the geometric aspect angle conditions are not the best.
This may indicate that a localized region with enhanced den-
sity was set up at these ranges. One can also notice a shift
in the HF echo power maximum in Fig. 11a to slightly larger
ranges in Fig. 11c, which is consistent with the decrease in
E-region electron density.
The STARE velocity proﬁles are very much similar to
the previous case (Figs. 7b and d) in that the velocity de-
creases as the range decreases. The velocity magnitudes
are small at short ranges, less than 100m/s, but they ex-
ceed 200m/s at at farther ranges of ∼700–800km. At the
range of the EISCAT measurements, the STARE velocity is
smaller than the EISCAT convection component in the case
of Fig. 11b, and velocities are close to each other in the case
of Fig. 11d. Contrary to the more or less monotonic decrease
in STARE velocities at shorter ranges, CUTLASS velocities
exhibit a clear maximum in Figs. 11b and d, and this maxi-
mum islocatednear therangesof theCUTLASS power max-
imum. The CUTLASS velocities are roughly the same as the
STARE velocities at the range of the CUTLASS power max-
ima. In Fig. 11d, the CUTLASS velocities are larger than the
STARE velocities at several short ranges and smaller at large
ranges.
Scatter plots of CUTLASS versus STARE velocities for
some slant ranges are given in Fig. 12. One can see that
points cluster around the bisector of perfect agreement and
departures both ways are possible. However, for most ranges
(exceptions are the shortest ranges, e.g. 495km) the predom-
inant trend is for CUTLASS velocity to be smaller than the
STARE velocity.
6 Discussion
In this study we compared velocity data from CUTLASS
(12.4MHz) and STARE (144MHz) coherent radar systems.
The data were gathered in the early evening sector, during
a period of moderate magnetic activity and at large ﬂow an-
gles. In addition, we were able to check how the observed ve-
locities agree with the plasma convection at one slant range
where the EISCAT data were available.
6.1 Is STARE velocity a cosine component of convection?
Two distinctly different situations were encountered. First,
we considered the case for which the HF radar was observing
echoes from the F-region, while the VHF radar was monitor-
ing backscatter from the E-region. For this situation, we had
simultaneous EISCAT convection and electron density data,
though at only one range of 900km. Observed HF Doppler
velocities were found to match the EISCAT plasma convec-
tion component along the HF radar beam reasonably well.
Thus, we once again demonstrated the good overall perfor-
mance of the HF radars for plasma convection measurements
reported earlier (e.g. Davies et al., 1999). This result allowed
ustoassumethattheobservedCUTLASSvelocityrangepro-
ﬁles (for F-region echoes) corresponded to the range proﬁles
of the convection component along this beam.
ThecentralissuefortheF/Ecomparisonwasbyhowmuch
the VHF velocity differed from the “cosine” convection com-
ponent. For observations along the electrojet (inside the FB
instability cone), this question has been studied in a num-
ber of papers (e.g. Providakes et al., 1988; Haldoupis and
Schlegel, 1990). There has not been so much focus on ob-1656 A. V. Koustov et al.: Velocities of auroral coherent echoes at 12 and 144MHz
Fig. 12. Scatter plot of Hankasalmi
CUTLASS velocity versus Finland ve-
locity at several slant ranges for the
period of 14:00–18:00UT when both
CUTLASS and STARE radars observed
echoes from the E-region.
servations outside the FB instability cone. Up to now, the
prevailing notion is that there is not much difference between
these two velocities (Nielsen and Schlegel, 1985; Reinleitner
and Nielsen, 1985; Nielsen et al., 2002), although Robinson
(1993) seriously questioned the validity of the “cosine rule”
for the STARE measurements. One should note that recent
velocity statistics by Nielsen et al. (2002) shows signiﬁcant
departures from the cosine law for some individual points
(see their Fig. 4, ﬂow angle of +10◦), though the authors still
make a conclusion that the VHF velocity varies according to
the cosine law.
We employed two approaches to the problem, by compar-
ing VHF and HF velocities at various ranges and by com-
paring VHF velocities with the EISCAT convection data at
one range. In both cases we found that VHF velocities were
considerably smaller than the convection component. Differ-
ences by a factor of ∼3 were observed, especially at short
ranges of ∼700km. One might expect this result on the ba-
sis of earlier studies (e.g. Kustov and Haldoupis, 1992; Kohl
et al., 1992). We found that the velocity differences in our
case were considerably larger than in Kustov and Haldoupis
(1992) and comparable to the ones reported by Kohl et al.
(1992) for several short periods of a rocket ﬂight in the ROSE
campaign.
One should mention that the F/E velocity comparison (for
various ranges) has been made by neglecting the fact that HF
and VHF scatter was actually coming from different heights.
This means that there are some errors in the relative posi-
tioning of the STARE and CUTLASS echoes with range in
Figs. 7a–d. The errors are of the order of one radar bin
(Andr´ e et al., 1996), i.e. 45km. Inspection of range pro-
ﬁles given in Figs. 7a–d shows that this uncertainly does
not change the above conclusion; the STARE velocities are
smaller than the EISCAT plasma convection component in
all close radar bins. To explore a potential impact of this ef-
fect on the data presented in Fig. 8, we compared VHF and
HF velocities by considering HF data at one range bin farther
than VHF data. For this comparison (appropriate diagrams
are not shown here) again VHF velocities are smaller than
HF velocities.
The reasons for the stronger VHF velocity depression ef-
fect in our case are not clear. One possibility is that, for
our event, the double-pulse technique used in STARE mea-
surements was not adequately describing the phase velocity
of electrojet irregularities. Schlegel and Thomas (1988) re-
ported on occasional signiﬁcant differences between double-
pulse and full spectrum methods of velocity determination.
More study is needed on this issue.
Potential reasons for generally smaller VHF velocity as
compared to the E × B velocity component outside the FB
instability cone was discussed by Kustov et al. (1990), Kus-
tov and Haldoupis (1992) and Kohl et al. (1992). The ﬁrst
two papers proceeded from the idea that the auroral radar
signal is collected from various electrojet heights, and at ev-
ery height the irregularity phase velocity has a reduced value
determined by the aspect angle of backscatter. The aspect
angle variation for the irregularity velocity was taken into ac-
count by involving the linear ﬂuid theory of the FB and GD
instabilities. We illustrated the range of the expected effect
in Fig. 10d and found it to be comparable with the measure-
ments. One should mention that kinetic effects (Schlegel,
1983) would further decrease the values of the velocity ra-
tio R1 and thus, provide even better agreement between the
theory and measurements. For this reason, we believe that in
our event the VHF velocity decrease (relative to the EISCAT
plasma convection component) for the directions outside the
FB instability cone was associated with non-zero aspect an-
gles (>0.5◦) of the STARE measurements.A. V. Koustov et al.: Velocities of auroral coherent echoes at 12 and 144MHz 1657
Kohl et al. (1992) attempted to explain small STARE ve-
locities outside the FB instability cone by involving the neu-
tral wind that modiﬁes the irregularity phase velocity, as pre-
dicted by the linear theory of the FB and GD instabilities.
However, the required wind speeds were found to be sev-
eral hundred meters per second, i.e. well above the typically
measured ones so that this explanation needed further exam-
ination. For our event, between 12:00UT and 14:00UT, MF
radar measurements at Tromsø (C. Meek, personal commu-
nication) showed wind drifts below ∼80m/s and were quite
variable in time so that application of this idea to the STARE
data does not look promising.
One should mention that our conclusion on the agreement
between the linear theory and measurements is in some con-
tradiction with an earlier study by Nielsen (1986), who re-
ported a much slower rate of velocity decrease with the as-
pect angle. However, one should bear in mind that Nielsen
(1986) considered observations primarily along the electro-
jet, where plasma turbulence might play a strong role in set-
ting up enhanced electron collisions. Ogawa et al. (1982)
reported a slower rate of velocity decrease not only along
the ﬂow, but at large ﬂow angles as well, though these au-
thors related the latter effect to the latitudinal variations of
the background electric ﬁeld. Kustov et al. (1994) consid-
ered observations at large ﬂow angles, but at aspect angles of
several degrees, and also found slower rates of decrease.
An alternative explanation of the VHF velocities outside
the FB instability cone that were too small is the violation
of the cosine rule for the irregularity phase velocity (i.e. one
might question whether the cosθ term in the linear theory
formula is applicable to STARE observations). To date, there
are not much data in the literature that would support this no-
tion. In the past, Reinleitner and Nielsen (1985), Nielsen and
Schlegel (1985) and Nielsen et al. (2002) reported on the rea-
sonable performance of the cosine rule for the STARE drift
velocity directions, while Kustov et al. (1997) drew a similar
conclusion for the Canadian observations at very large aspect
angles. We showed that for our event (Fig. 4b) the STARE
convection azimuth (inferred through the merging of the Fin-
land and Norway velocities by the standard “stereoscopic”
technique (Greenwald et al., 1978; Nielsen, 1989)) agrees
well with the EISCAT observations. Though this result is ex-
pected on the basis of previous observations mentioned ear-
lier (e.g. Nielsen and Schlegel, 1985), in our case it is still a
surprise since a much stronger than usual velocity decrease
with respect to the plasma convection was observed by the
individual STARE radars. A reasonable agreement between
the total STARE irregularity drift velocity directions and the
EISCAT measurements in our event perhaps indicates that
VHF velocity is proportional to the cosine of the ﬂow angle
and the observed small velocities are related to other factors,
mostlikelytotheaspectangleeffects, asweexplainedabove.
If one interprets smaller VHF velocities as the aspect angle
effect, then our measurements indicate that the VHF velocity
decrease with the aspect angle for irregularities propagating
outside the FB instability cone is signiﬁcant for quite a range
of aspect angles, since decreased STARE velocities were
seen at all ranges along beam 3. This means that the convec-
tion estimates by the standard merging technique and by the
IAA technique of Nielsen and Schlegel (1985) (this method
also assumes that Doppler velocity outside the FB cone is
simply a cosine component of the ﬂow angle) should deteri-
orate as one considers measurements at the equatorward and
westward portions of the STARE ﬁeld-of-view, where the as-
pect angles can be as large as −2◦.
6.2 Why are the STARE and CUTLASS E-region velocity
proﬁles so different?
The second case in our event was when both VHF and HF
echoes were received from the E-region. In this case, the HF
echoes occurred only at short ranges, where, unfortunately,
no EISCAT convection measurements were available. For
the E/E comparison, results were quite complicated. The
HF echoes were typically observed at shorter distances, by
as much as 150–200km, and at some moments, the HF and
VHF echoes were spatially located at ranges that were so
different that comparison of their parameters was impossi-
ble. One unfortunate situation was when the electron density
(according to the EISCAT measurements) was enhanced, the
HF echo band was centered at distances of 500km or less,
where no STARE measurements were carried out (ﬁrst range
is 495km). The STARE range proﬁles were not as sensitive
to density changes. Such a contrast between the VHF and
HF response to these electron density variations is expected
(Uspensky et al., 1994).
For the cases with reasonable spatial overlap of STARE
and CUTLASS echo bands, we found that generally the ve-
locity relationship depended on the relative position of the
HF and VHF echo power maxima so that the VHF and HF
velocities can either be comparable or quite different. At
shorter distances the VHF velocity was usually smaller than
the HF velocity, while at larger distances it was the other way
around, where the HF velocity was smaller than the VHF ve-
locity (here and below when we say velocity we mean the
velocity magnitude). It is then not a surprise that when HF
and VHF velocities were compared for the same ranges and
time, Fig. 12, there were point deviations both ways; the
VHF velocity was larger than the HF velocity for some mea-
surements and less than the HF for other measurements. One
should note that Davies et al. (1999) reported that the CUT-
LASS velocities were typically smaller than the E×B com-
ponent along the HF radar beam (their Fig. 5). This result
agrees with our ﬁnding. Koustov et al. (2001) and Makare-
vitchetal.(2001)alsoreportedsmallerHFvelocitiesascom-
pared to 50-MHz velocities for large ﬂow angles. They typ-
ically had the situation with HF/VHF data overlapped at far
HF ranges (in the present study for such a situation we also
had smaller HF velocities).
To explain the VHF and HF velocity relationship, one
has to keep in mind several circumstances. First of all, the
range proﬁle of the VHF velocity is determined by two ma-
jor factors, variation due to aspect angle and a change in
the background electric ﬁeld with latitude (range). The as-1658 A. V. Koustov et al.: Velocities of auroral coherent echoes at 12 and 144MHz
Fig. 13. (a) Three electron density pro-
ﬁles measured by EISCAT at 14:50UT
(case (i)), 14:10UT (case (ii)) and
14:30UT (case (iii)) and (b)−(d) possi-
ble ray paths for 12.4-MHz radar waves
at Hankasalmi, Finland. The ray paths
are shown in elevation angle step of 2◦
for the elevations between 6◦ and 30◦.
Crosses indicate ranges where the as-
pect angle of the ray with the Earth’s
magnetic ﬂux line is less than 1◦. Hor-
izontal dotted lines indicate the elec-
trojet irregularity layer between 95 and
115km.
pect angles are worse at shorter ranges, leading to a VHF
velocity decrease, as explained above. One might expect
an additional decrease in the VHF velocity due to, perhaps,
the lower heights (than usual 110km) of the VHF echoes at
shorter ranges since the aspect angles are better at the bottom
of the electrojet layer. At lower heights, collisional effects
might decrease the irregularity phase velocity (Uspensky et
al., 1994). We should note that the EISCAT measurements
showed low electron densities below ∼105km, minimizing
the chance for this effect to happen. In addition to the above
plasma physics’decreasein theVHFvelocityat shortranges,
one might expect that the electric ﬁeld also decreases equa-
torward of the auroral oval (Rich and Hairston, 1994).
For the HF velocity, the range proﬁles are more difﬁcult
to explain. As a starting point, one can follow Uspensky et
al. (1994), who assumed that the observed HF velocity can
be described by the linear theory formula and assumed that
the received HF signal comes from a wide range of heights.
Then the range proﬁles should have a maximum of the power
matched with the maximum of the velocity. These maxima
correspond to that part of the ionosphere where the aspect
angles are around zero, roughly at the center of the electrojet.
At distances shorter and farther away from this range of the
power and velocity maximum, the HF velocity decreases, in
particular rather quickly at shorter ranges, due to the aspect
angle effect.
In this way, one can explain the relative variations of the
HF velocity with range, but there is still a problem with the
absolute values of expected velocities (unless special elec-
tron density proﬁles are assumed). At the range of the veloc-
ity maximum, Uspensky et al.’s (1994) model predicts only a
small difference between the HF velocity and the convection
velocity (VHF ∼ = 0.8VE). In observations, the differences
were probably stronger; we concluded that the VHF velocity
was greatly reduced by more than a factor of 2 with respect
to the convection velocity at the range of the HF velocity
maximum (VVHF < 0.5VE at the EISCAT spot). Since the
VHF velocity is about the same as the HF velocity at the
maximum, one has to conclude that the HF velocity mag-
nitudes were more than 3 times smaller than the convection
velocity (VHF < 0.3VE). This implies that the simple ap-
proach, proposed by Uspensky et al. (1994), does not work
in our case. We suggest that perhaps the linear theory for-
mula does describe properly the aspect variation (trend) of
the HF velocity, but not the absolute values. If this state-
ment is correct, then one can explain the larger (smaller) HF
(VHF) velocities at short (far) distances as a result of the
aspect angle effect, similar to Uspensky et al. (1994). We
should note that the smaller HF E-region velocity as com-
pared to the E × B velocity was explained in the past by us-
ing the idea that the irregularity velocity can be modiﬁed by
the background plasma gradients (e.g. Hanuise et al., 1991).
This explanation is not applicable to our observations, since
the coherent radar measurements were carried out outside the
FB instability cone.
One might think that neutral winds greatly modiﬁed the
observed HF and VHF velocities, as Kohl et al. (1992) stip-
ulated. The neutral wind might affect both the HF and VHF
velocity. Since at the range of HF echo power maxima the
aspect angles of VHF echoes are worse, the neutral wind
is expected to affect VHF velocities the strongest, since the
neutral wind effect in velocity is signiﬁcant for irregularities
propagating/observed at large aspect angles (Makarevitch et
al., 2001). For the period 14:00–15:00UT in our event theA. V. Koustov et al.: Velocities of auroral coherent echoes at 12 and 144MHz 1659
predominantly westward neutral wind of ∼80m/s was ob-
served at the electrojet heights of ∼106km (C. Meek, per-
sonal communication, MF radar observations at Tromsø).
Such a wind would provide an additional component (less
than 80m/s) to the VHF velocity on top of the component
provided by the electric ﬁeld-related particle motions (con-
sider the ion contribution to the irregularity phase velocity
according to the linear theory formula; Fejer and Kelley,
1980). This would mean that the observed VHF velocities
actually corresponded to a smaller VE (some Doppler shift
is due to neutral wind) and consequently, the difference be-
tween the observed HF velocities and VE is not as large as
we just concluded.
Another effect potentially contributing to low HF veloci-
ties (as compared to VE) can be the HF echo contamination
by low-height scatter. Danskin et al. (2002) performed ray-
tracing analysis for some intervals of the 12 February 1999
event and showed that echo reception from the D-region
heights is very likely for the period under discussion, their
Fig. 7d. We made a more elaborate ray-tracing analysis in
this study. In Fig. 13 we show three electron density proﬁles
measured by EISCAT during the period of E/E comparison
and the corresponding ray-tracing diagrams. Here two neigh-
boring ray paths differ in 2◦ of elevation anglewith an overall
range of angles between 6◦ and 30◦. For ray-tracing calcu-
lations, the EISCAT electron densities were scaled down by
a factor of 2 for the following reasons. First, for smaller
densities, there is a reasonable agreement between the pre-
diction of the E-region echo ranges and the measurements.
Second, the Sodankyla ionosonde, observing at similar mag-
netic latitude as the location of the echoes, showed densities
that were about 2 times smaller. Also, an electron density de-
crease equatorward of the auroral oval can be expected (e.g.
Rino et al., 1983).
If HF echoes were indeed strongly affected by scatter from
the bottom of the electrojet layer, or even from the D-region,
then one might expect two effects. First, there could be some
wind contribution to the observed HF velocity. For the event
under study, a southeast wind of up to 50m/s was observed
below ∼100km over Tromsø. If the electric ﬁeld were ori-
ented northward (as it was at near Tromsø), then one would
expect the neutral wind contribution to the irregularity phase
velocity to be of an opposite polarity than the electric ﬁeld
contribution. Thus, the neutral wind can decrease the HF ve-
locity by perhaps ∼20–30m/s. This is an additional factor
in the decreasing of HF velocities (with respect to VE). The
other effect is the possibility of decameter irregularities for-
mation due to wind-related plasma instabilities (Kagan and
Kelley, 1998; 2000). For such instabilities the irregularity
phasevelocityisnotsostronglycontrolledbytheelectricand
magnetic ﬁelds as in the case of pure FB or GD waves. The
thermal instability considered by Dimant and Sudan (1995,
1997) might be of importance as well. A further check on the
feasibility of both of the above explanations requires detailed
information on the electric ﬁeld magnitude and orientation,
plus the wind distribution in the D-region /bottom E-region,
neither of which are available.
Finally, we would like to mention that the seemingly easy
task of VHF-HF comparison is quite difﬁcult in practice. In
searching for appropriate events, we noticed that very of-
ten only either CUTLASS or STARE echoes were observed,
but not both. This effect is evident even for the data pre-
sented in this study. In Fig. 4c one can see that the strongest
HF echoes occurred around 13:00UT. At this time, the VHF
echoes almost completely disappeared, Fig. 4a, probably in
response to a general decrease in both the ambient electric
ﬁeld and the electron density, but perhaps other factors were
involved. Chaturvedi et al. (1994), by analyzing the excita-
tion of the GD irregularities in the electrically coupled E- and
F-layers, concluded that there might be an interrelation be-
tween the excitation processes in the E- and F-regions, when
one of the layers is strongly inhomogeneous. In our case, the
E-layer was undergoing rapid changes (around 13:00UT),
which might have boosted the GD instability in the F-layer.
Such processes might affect the phase velocity of the irregu-
larities, but more data are needed to discuss these issues.
7 Conclusions
New results obtained in this study are as follows:
– The STARE Finland double-pulse velocities, for obser-
vations outside of the FB instability cone, can be 2–
3 times smaller than the E × B convection along a
radar beam for signiﬁcant periods of time (1–2h) and
in a broad band of ranges (300–400km in slant range).
The effect is more pronounced for short slant ranges
of <700–800km, where the aspect angles of measure-
ments are the worst possible. Strongly reduced double-
pulse velocities outside of the FB instability cone were
also observed by the STARE Norway radar at the range
of the EISCAT CP-1 spot.
– In spite of signiﬁcantly decreased double-pulsed
STARE velocities, as compared to the convection mag-
nitude (measured by EISCAT), application of the stan-
dard STARE merging procedure gives a reasonable esti-
mate of the convection azimuth, the property known for
the periods when the velocity outside of the FB instabil-
ity cone is a cosine component of the convection (e.g.
ReinleitnerandNielsen, 1985). Thisperhapsmeansthat
the phase velocity of meter-scale irregularities outside
of the FB cone is proportional to the cosine component
of the convection velocity, as predicted by the ﬂuid lin-
ear theory of the FB and GD instabilities. The effect of a
strong velocity decrease (as compared to the convection
component) can be explained by the non-zero aspect an-
gles of the STARE radar measurements, especially for
the Finland radar measurements at short ranges of ob-
servations.
– The above results mean that STARE double-pulse con-
vectionestimates, usingnotonlystandardmergingtech-
nique but also the IAA approach (Nielsen and Schlegel,1660 A. V. Koustov et al.: Velocities of auroral coherent echoes at 12 and 144MHz
1985), can deviate signiﬁcantly from the true convec-
tion, especially for predictions at the equatorial and
western edges of the STARE ﬁeld-of-view. The ex-
pected deterioration of the STARE convection estimates
still needs veriﬁcation by independent measurements.
– Comparison of the CUTLASS (HF) and STARE (VHF)
velocities for observations in the E-region shows that
the HF velocity can be smaller, equal, or larger than
the VHF velocity, depending on the range of the com-
parison. At short (far) ranges, the HF (VHF) velocity
magnitude is typically larger than the VHF (HF) veloc-
ity magnitude. For intermediate ranges, where the HF
power and velocity magnitude are at maxima, the HF
and VHF velocities are comparable. The observed ve-
locity differences can be explained by different amounts
of radio-wave refraction at VHF and HF, so that at short
(far) ranges the aspect angles of STARE (CUTLASS)
observations are worse. In such an explanation it is as-
sumed that STARE echoes originate from irregularities
produced by the FB and GD plasma instabilities in a
broad range of electrojet heights. Contrary to the pure
electrojet nature of the VHF echoes, the HF echoes are
perhaps strongly contaminated by scatter from heights
of less than 100km, where the neutral wind might be
contributing to the irregularity excitation and HF veloc-
ity modiﬁcation. We also consider the possibility of de-
cameter irregularity generation by purely neutral wind
related instabilities (that should give irregularities with
low phase velocities), though no data are presented to
substantiate this suggestion.
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